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ÀBSTRÀCT

The precipitation process in

investigated on aging at 873 K
after water quenching from 1373
cal- test ing, x-ray di f f ract i on ,

a Cu-30Ni-2Nb-4Fe aIloy was
[6000c] and 973 K [700oC)
K [1 1 00oC] using mechanielectron microscopy and EDS

analys i s "

at 873 K the yield stress and the ultimate tensile stress increase monotonously with increasing aging
time. The decomposition at this temperature occured through
the tcc-7'-L1z Ni3Nb phase on the (100) matrix planes. No
ceIlular precipitation or other transformation reaction was
observed at this temperature.
On aging

However, the strengthening process at 973 K was accelerated dramatically. A peak yield strength increment of 380
MPa was attained in less than 10 hours of aging.
The mode
of precipitation at this temperature Ìras of the discontinuous type:

7(supersaturated solid

z'(fcc) r.l ,-Ni3Nb
ture.

solution)

Equilibrium orthorombic p phase formed through
boundary ceIluIar reaction detected after 5 hours
or as Widmanstatten plates.

a

gra

r.

n

of aging

at 973 K, and on aging at higher temperatures the 7" precipitates were found to be favourable
nucleation sites for the j' particles.
On continued aging

The precipitation of

both I' and 7" phases followed the
Hagel-Beattie requirements for lattice mismatch, ie. l/precipitate mismatch
The e/a ratio, ie. the average per atom of the total num-

ber of electrons outside the inert gas shelI, was used as a
criterion to establish the formation and stability of the
precipitating phases. The e/a ratio for the two phases were
calculated using EDS microanalysis and was found to be in
agreement with the Engel-Brewer correlations.
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Chapter I
T

NTRODUCTI ON

Tn the past forty years the mechanism of precipitation

properties have been extensively investigated, pêrticula rly in aluminum a1loys and
steels; but less attention has been given to copper alloys.
Lately the attractive diversity of properties obtaínable by
precipitation in copper a11oys, seems to have warranted more
deta i led cons iderat ion.
and the accompanying changes in

A large

amount of

used for

tubing in water
1 ines,
for fuel and oil lines in aircraft radiators, heat
exchanger s , etc. Copper is also very resistant to corrosion
and is the basis of many industr ial a11oys.
copper is

The high strength, very good resistance to sea water cor-

rosion and weldability of Cu-3ONi a1loys has accounted for
their extensive use in marine environments.
The Cu-Ni binary alloy forms a continuous solid solution

for all compositions, but the addition of small amounts of
alloying elements such as Nb, Al and Fe produces a heat
treatable material. Àddition of these elements to the Cu-Ni
matrix produces strengthening by the precipitation of the
metastable Ni s (¡¡b, 41 , Fe ) 7' , 7" and p phases.

1-

the literature review in the next chapter, it is evident that very Iittle work has been done to study the precipitation of 7' (r,t r ¡ and 7" (o0'rr) precipitates in copperbase aIloys and the potential strengthening and heat treatability that could be gained through it.
From

Recent investigations by Raghavan 112,131 show that Niobium additions to a Cu-30% Ni alloy promoted the precipita-

tion of the 7"-D0zz-(Ni 3Nb) phase, while further additions
of small amounts of aluminum promoted the T' -L1 z- (Ni 3Nb)
phase. It was suggested that this change in precipitate
could be associated with the e/a "electron to atom" ratio of
the precipitating compound.
Thorough investigations

of nickel base and iron aIloys
strengLhened by 7' and 7" phases/ suggest that or-her factors
such as crystallography and lattice mismatch in addition to
the e/a ratio, influence the formation of these phases. But
stiIl the factors affecting the stability and formation of
these phases are not yet fully understood.
In view of this situation, i t vras dec ided to invest igate
the precipitation behaviour of a Cu-30Ni-2Nb-4Fe alloy on
aging at 873, 973 and 1073 K.
The criteria influencing the
stability of the precipitating phases in light of the existing theories were investigated,
and the mechanical properties of various aged specimens were also studied.

2-

Chapter I I
LITERÀTURE REVÏEW

Various methods have been devised to strengthen metals"

The ultimate objective is to bring the real strength as
close as possible to the theoretical strength by either
elirninating dislocations or creating as many barriers for
dislocation motion as possible. The latter route is the one
chosen in most strengthening mechanisms.
Precipitation of a second phase from a supersaturated
solid sol-ution is in practice, a very versatile and common
strengthening technique.

In the context of this thesis, the theories explaining
the mechanisms of nucleation and growth of these precipitates in a matrix wiII be re.¿iewed in this chapter. Also a
review of the precipitation process in Cu-Ni systems which
are strengthened by 7' and I" precipitates will foIlow. Finally the morphology and characteristics of these two phases
are discussed in light of the existing theories.
2"1 Precipitation in solid solution.
The decomposition of

one phase into one or more phases,

in solid state, by the precipitation process can be divided
in three stages:

3-

(i ) ttre formation of nuclei of the new phase
(rr ) ttre growth of these nuclei ; and
(rrl ) the coarsening of the new phase without change
in volume frac tion.
Stage (i)

occur in tv¡o ways; if small concentration
fluctuations occur spontaneously, the reaction can proceed
by spinodal decomposition; but if all sma11 fluctuations
tend to decay, there is said to be a nucleation barrier
which has to be overcome for successful nucleation to occur.
may

2.1.1 Nucleation from supersaturated solid solution.
At temperatures below the soLvus curve a solid solution
is no longer structurally stable and its free energy increases with a decrease in temperature. This increase in
free energy can be reduced only if nuclei of a second phase
are formed with a composition different than that of the matrix. These nuclei grow with time and the transformation of
the solid solution proceeds by nucleation and growth. The
nucleation process may be either homogeneous or heterogeneous.

nucleation is the process which occurs without the benefit of pre-existing heterogeneities in the system. This concepL is illustrated by figure 1 which shows
the change in free energy of the system with the formation
and growth of a new phase ¡+ithin the system.
Homogeneous

4-

Curve À shows the increase in free energy which is due to

the increase of the area of new surface, âs a particle of
the new phase grows. Curve B is the decrease in the volume
free energy which occurs due to the replacement of the unstable matrix by the more stable phase of the growing particle" Ànd curve C shows the rise in energy due to the misfit
strain per unit volume (AGs) of the system, since the transformed vol-ume will not fit perfectly into the space originally occupied by the matrix.
aI1 these contributions,
represented by curve D will be [1]:
Summing

the total free energy,

AG= AGvo1ume + AGsurface + AGstrain
AG=

For

-vAGv

À7

vAGs

a spherical shape nucleus of radius r:

AG=

*ø'r 3AGv

AG=

*z'r3(acv-¡cs) + 4rr2t

+ 4rr27 +

$zrr 3AGs

(1)

this equation and figure 1 it can be seen that for a
given treatment there is a certain radius of nuclei r*, ât
which a maximum occurs in the free energy curve.
From
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If. the radius of the nuclei is less than ¡* the system can
lower its energy by their dissolution, whereas if r > r* the
free energy of the system decreases if the nuclei grow.
rf the slope of curve D is zero ( a\C/ar - 0 ) tfre equation
yields
r* = ---?l---( acv-¡es )
and the corresponding critical free energy of activation for
nucleation is given by [1]:
.r3
1Gr
a\t ^
(2)
(aGv-AGs)
3
2

On average

the number of nucle i of critical

size is given

by the Maxwell expression:
3)
= Co exp( -¡ç*/kT)
where, Co is the number of atoms per unit volume, þ. is the
Boltzmann Constant and T is the absolute temperature .
Thus
the C* can be defined as the steady state nucleation rate or
the number of stable nuclei produced in unit time, in unit
volume of untransformed solid.
But in order for the nuclei
to reach a critical size it must be supplied with solute atoms which diffuse from the surrounding matrix"
Therefore a
diffusion term must be included in the nucleation eguation,
and the homogeneous nucleation rate will then be:
AGm
AG*
(4)
N(hom) = a.Ce'exp () exp (- ---)
KT
KT
where <^.r is a factor that includes the vibrational t requency
of the atoms and the area of critical nucleus and, AGm is
the activation energy for atomic migration.
Cìk

7-

In the above equation for nucleation rate it has been
assumed that the nuclei are spherical, with equilibrium composition and of the same phase.
However, in practice nucleation will be dominated by
whatever nucleus has the ninimum activation energy barrier
AG*. Equation 2 shows that by far the most effective way of
minimizing AG* is by the formation of nucl-ei v¡ith smallest
total interfacial energy. This criterion is dominant in the
nucleation process. Incoherent nucl-ei have such a high value of 7 that incoherent homogeneous nucleation is virtually
impossible. If however, the nucleation has an orientation
relationship with the matrix and coherent interfaces are
formed, AG* is greatly reduced and homogeneous nucleation
process becomes feasible.
In most of the systems the precipitating phase and the
matrix have such different crystal structures that it is impossible to form coherent low energy interfaces and homogeneous nucleation of the equilibrium phase. However it is
possible to form a coherent nucleus of some other metastable
phase which is not present in the equilibrium phase diagram.
The most common example of this is the formation of Gp
zones. In AI-Cu alloys the first precipitate to nucleate is
not 0 but coherent Cu-rich GP zones. The reason for this
can be explained in terms of the activation energy barriers
for nucleation. GP zones are fully coherent with the ma-

8-

trix, and thus have a very low interfacial energy, while the
0 phase has a complex tetragonal crystal structure which can
only form with high energy incoherent interfaces.
I n addition to this the GP zones minimize their strain energy by
choosing a disc shape, with the C axis normal to the el-astically soft <100> directions of the fcc matrix. Thus it is
very easy for the GP zones to nucleate most rapidly"
The formation of

is often followed by the precipitation of so called transition phases. The equilibrium
0 phase in Àl-Cu alloys is preceded by e' and e". Figure 2
is a schematic free energy diagram for the above phases.
The solubility of each phase at a given temperature is given
by the common tangent construction ie.
â 1 r ê.2 t â3 r âq.
The Eransition phases 0' and e" are less stable than the
eguilibrium 0 phase and have higher free energies as shown
in figure 2. Transition phases form because, âs GP zones,
they have a lower activation energy barrier for nucleation
than the equilibrium phase. Therefore the free energy of
the aIloy decreases more rapidly via the transition phases
than by direct transformation to the equilibrium phase.
Transformation stops when the minimum free energy eguilibrium state G¿ is reached (fig. 2.) l1l.
GP zones

9

Figure

2.

A molar free energy diagram for the ÀI-Cu

system i1l.

.-LO.

There are a few systems such as Cu-Co in which the equilibrium phase may nucleate homogeneously. However, nucl-ea-

tion in supersaturated solid solution is al-rnost always heterogeneous. Suitable nucleation sites are defects such as
excess vacanc ies, dislocations o grain boundaries, stacking
faults, inclusions and free surfaces, all of which increase
the free energy of the material. Such imperfections do not
take part in the reaction, except to accel-erate the precipitation which is already energetically favorable. The lattice imperfections have, therefore, come to be called "nucleation catalysts" and the total
free energy for
heterogeneous nucleation is i1,3] :
(5)
ac(her) = -v (¡cv-¿cs) + Al acd
and the nucleation rate is given by:
AGm
AG*
N(het) = <¿. C. exp () exp () nucl-eí/n3/sec (6)
KT
KT
where C is the concentration of defects per unit volume, and

is the free energy released associated with the annihilation of a defect.

AGd

2.1.2

Growth of precipitates from supersaturated solid

solut

i on

Probably the most interesting

stage of the precipitation

process is the growth of stable nuclei into precipitate particles by the addition of solute atoms from the matrix.
During growth, many factors come into play which combine to
11

determine the nature and orientation of the precipitate lattice; to determine which particles grov¡ and their growth

rate; to define the shape, array and popul-ation of the precipitate upon the properties of the aI1oy.
rn the anarysis of precipitate growth from supersaturated
solid solutions, the possible rimiting factors considered
are the rate at which atoms are brought to or removed from
the interface by diffusion, and the rate at which they cross
the interface.
The interface reactj-on is likely to be the
rate limiting step during the early stages of growth since
the diffusion distance tends to be zero in this situation.
Àt large particle sizes, lattice diffusion is likery to be
the slower step, since the continuous removal of solute from
solution reduces the concentration gradient.
Diffusion controrled growth has been recentry analysed in
detail by Martin and Doherty t3l.
For growth of spherical
precipitates, the radius R after time t is given by [¿]:
R = a(ot)1/2
(7)
where, D is the vorume diffusion coefficient and a. is the
function of supersaturation. rn the case of pranar precipitates, a similar expression has been deduced l1l "
(8)
$= a(ot)''/'
Where S is the thickness of the precipitate.
usuarly the crystal structure of the matrix infruences
the orientation of the particres of the new phase. There is
12

a tendency for the boundaries oi the two phases to have similar atomic spacing and pattern (ie. matching or coherency)
and this gives rise to geometric arrangement of precipitates
known as widmanstatten structure.
The orientation of the
lattice in the new phase is related crystarlographically to
the orientation of the parent phase.
2.1 .3

Overall transformation kinetics

The progress of an isothermal- phase transformation can

be

represented by plotting the fraction transformation (f) as a
function of temperature and time. À typical TTT diagram is
shown

in figure 3 [1].

the factors that determine f (t,T) are the nucleation rate, the growth rate , the density and distribution of
nucl-eation sites, the over Iap of diffusion fiel-ds from adjacent transformed volumes, and the impingment of adjacent
Àmong

transf ormed vol-umes.
The Avrami equation can be

used to estimate the fraction

transformed (t):

f = 1 - exp (-rth)
(e)
where, n is a numerical exponent with the values between
to 4¡ and provided there is no change in the nucleation
mechanism, n is independent of temperature. The factor k
depends on nucleation and growth and is therefore very sensitive to temperature.
'1

13

T1

99%

1

T2

(o)

tog t+
I

t
f
Tt

(b)

0

log

t -=*

Figure 3. The percentage transformation versus time for
different transformation temperatures t1 I .

"

,i.4 r

2.1 "4 Coarsening

of particles"

The microstructure of a two phase arloy is always unsta-

ble if the total interfacial free energy is not at a minimum
value. Therefore a high density of smal-1 precipitates will
tend to coarsen into a Lower density of large particres with
a smaller total interfacial area.
consider two sphericar precipitates with different radii
11 and t2 as shown in figure 4a. Figure 4b shows that the
sol-ute concentration in the matrix adjacent to a particle
will increase as the radius of curvature decreases. Therefore there wirl be concentration gradients in the matrix
which will cause solute to diffuse in the direction of the
rargest particres av¡ay f rom the smal-rer ones r so that the
small particles shrink and disappear while the larger ones
gror,r. The overall result is that the total number of part icres decreases and the mean radius increases with time.
So v¡hen precipitation from supersaturated solid solution

is comprete, further aging reads to precipitate coarsening
driven by the interfacial free energy between the precipitate and the matrix" This process is known as ostwald ripening. However, such coarsening often produces an undesirable effect on properties, such as 1oss of strength.
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Schematic diagram showing the origin of particle

coarsening; (a) two particles ß with different
radii r1 and tz¡ (b) the concentration of solute
is highest outside the smallest particle l1l.

--16:

The coarsening kinetics depend upon the rate controlling

step in the process. If rattice diffusion is the rate controlling step, then the anaJ.ysis of Wagner t5l and Lifshítzslyozov t6l shows that the coarsening rate is given by the
equation Ia]:
i.'3 îo2 -BDovmcøL/9
(10)
RT
Where,

; r is the average particle radius at time L,
io is the average particle radius at tirne t=0,

D is the volume diffusion coefficient of the diffusing
spec i es

,

o is the sp.ecific surface free energy of the
particle/matrix interface t
Vm

is the molar volume of the precipitate,

Ca is the equilibrium solute content in the matrix,

R is the gas constant,
T is the temperature in

K.

2.2 The Cu-Ni a!-Ioys.

The substitution of

copper atoms by nickel

lattice of copper resul-ts in a substitutionar
tion"
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atoms in the

solid solu-

Nickel often exhibits bivalency while copper is often monovarent, but they both possess the same fcc structure. The
difference in atomic radii is less than 3% (r(cu) = 1.27 Ä,
r(Ni) = 1.246 A )
L7). From the above statements and according to Hume-Rothery l8l, complete solid solubirity is
expected in the cu-Ni system. Figure 5 shows the phase diagram of this system t9l.
Here, it can be seen that cu and
Ni form a continuous solid solution as expected.
There are many copper nicker arroys in use for industrial

apprications,
ParticurarJ-y the cu-3ONi cupronickel is
large].y used for condenser tubes due to its corrosion resistance and because it is free of season cracking t101. This
cupronicker can be hot or cord rol-led and is noted for its
extreme malreability in cord weather. High strength a11oys
have been developed based on 70/30 cu/Ni with the addition
of about 0.7 si or 1.3 Nb. The addition of a few percent
iron (l to 2) to these cu-Ni atroys, increases the resistance to corrosion, especiarly to impigment attack in fast
moving sea r+ater t 101 .

2.3 The Cu-30Ni alloy with Nb and Al additions.
Except for the early work of Smith 1111, only two attempts have been made to investigate the precipitation of
metastabre Ni3Nb precipitates in cu base alroys and the po-

tentiar strengthening that courd be derived through these
prec ipi tates .
18
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Figure 5. The Cu-Ni phase diagram t9l.
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The sorubirity of iron in copper is smalr but it can increase to several percent at 1343 K l7l"
The solid solu-

bility of niobium in copper is also timited, and it increases si.gnificantly in cu-Ni arloys. Specificarly niobium can
reach to 2.7 Wt% in a Cu-3ONi matrix at 1373 K [11].
It was found 111,12) that additions of 1 and Z.S pct
niobium in a cu-3ONi alJ-oy resurted in the precipitation of
body centred tetragonal, metastabre Ni3Nb T" precipitates on
the {100} matrix pranes. These 7" precipitates transformed
to the equilibrium B phase v¡ith prolonged aging at higher
temperatures.

Àddition of 2.2 pct aruminium resurted in the formation
of spherical 7'-Ll z (Ni sNb) type precip!.tates at aIl the aging conditions. But when the percentage of al-uminum r.¡as decreased to 1.1, 7' particles that formed during the initial
stages of aging coexisted with random pratelets of 7" which
seemed to be repraced by the p phase on continued aging
t131

.

The importance of the 7' and 7" phases based on the composition Nis (Nb, À1, Ti), may be seen when one examines the

alloy systems that are being strengthened by these phases.

20

2"

4 À1loy systems

wi

th 7' and ^f" prec ipi tates.

several high strength nickel and iron base alloys are
known to be strengthened by the metastable phases 7' and 7"
whose composition is based on the Nis (Nb, À1, Ti) formula
114-1e1.

Particularry the 718 nickel base superalroy has been the
subject of numerous investigations 120-241. These reports
were conflicting and could not establish the nature of the
strengthening phase. The similarity of the crystar structures of 7' and 7" made this identif ication very dif f icult
by conventional methods.

ln 1969 Paulonis et. al.
t20l l¡ere able to differentiate between 7'and 7" using centered dark field and electron
diffracticn techniques in a TEM.
Quist et.

al.
[25] studied the influence of iron and
aruminum on the precipitation of the metastabre Ni3Nb phases
in the Ni-Nb system and reported on the requirements for the
formation of these phases.
Most recentry, the precipitation in cu-30Ni-Nb with Àlu-

additions arloy was studied l1z,13l " some of the
factors affecting the forrnation of -y'and 7" v¡ere examined
and will be reviewed in a later section.
minum
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But still the factors affecting the formation and stability of the 7' and 7" phases are not clearly understood,
which presents a great obstacl-e in the development of arroys
strengthened by these phases.
The possibility

of producing suitable age hardening a1loys for marine applications using the alroy based on 70/30
culli, and a better understanding of the factors affecting
the formation of 7' and 7", that will assist in the devetopment of new aIloys, have prompted the present work.

2.5 Crystal structure and orientation rel-ationship
of the 7' and 7" phases.
The unit cells for the ^r' and l" structures are shown in
figure 6 1261. The 7' has a fc cubic (r1z) structure while

the 7" has a bct (DOr,) structure.
The lattice parameter for the fcc (flr)

is 3.589 Ä and
the lattice parameters for the bct (DOzz) are êo = bo =
3"624 Ä, c = 7.406 Ä and c/a = 2.044. These parameters are
reported l25l for the Ni3Nb composition.
The 7" precipitate forms as discs on the [100] planes,
and the crystalJ-ographic orientation between the fcc matrix
and the precipitate as determined by erectron diffraction

is:
{100} marrí" // (001) 7,, (oorr).

-22

(c)
NirX: Ni o

XE

Figure 6. ' Unit cerr, ortÎt (fcc) )''r,, (r')
(c) Dozz (7"

) structures

-LJ-

126l

"

and

<100>

Às for the

in

a

Ioo1] 7" (porr).
fcc matr ix the crystallographic relationmatrix

ship is:
{100i matrix // [100] 7' (r1 , ).
<'l 00> matr íx // <100> 7' (r1 , ).
The structures of 7' and 7" can be formed by stacking
identicar close packed ordered layers of the AsB composi-

tion. These layers are analogous to the {111} planes of the
fcc structure. rn the fcc 7'and the bct 7" phases, B atoms
are rocated at the corners of equilaterar triangles and rectangles respectively as shown in figure 7 126).
The influence of several variables on the stacking seguence of ÀsB structures has been studi ed by various inves-

tigators

125-281.

It can be seen from figure 6 that the DOzz 7,,unit cell
consists of two fcc 7'unit cerrs stacked one above the other. Except for the slight distortion arong the a7" axis and
the higher one along c7" axis the two phases represent ordered variations of the fcc tattice.

2.5.1 Morphology of T' and 7"

n

The shape of the

individual T' particles was found to
vary from perfectly spherical to perfectly cubical 129),
Intermediate shapes have also been reported.
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Figure 7.

Ordering and stacking sequence in L1z and DOzz
compounds based on the Ni 3X formula 126l .
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Hagel and Beattie

t30l have suggested that the form of
the 7' precipitates appears to be related to 7'/matrix, lattice mismatch. Àccording to this report spheres are formed
when the rattice misfit between 7' and matrix is l-ess than
0.5 percent, and cubes are formed if the misfit is in the
range of 0.5 and 1 " 0 percent.
Other investigation

in a Nimonic alloy has shown
that a cubical 7' morphology existed even when the misfit
was less than 0.1 percent. Thi s suggests that the Hage1 and
Beattie observation was only pa rtially correct.

others l32l
ical when small

t:t

1

suggest that 7' particles which are spher-

usually take a cubical shape when they

grow

in size.
The shape of the 7" phase is
morphology

known

to take a disc

shaped

[20].

2.6 Factors inf luencing the formation of 7, and

7,,.

The occurrence and stabil ity of the 7' and 7" phases have
been widely studied. From various investigations 125,331

it has been concluded that a number of interdependent factors influence the formation of these phases. The most important of these factors are

-26
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"6

"1 Crystallographic considerations.

It has been shown by euist et ar 17,zsl ttrat additions of
fcc or hcp component in tcc matrix wilr promote the formation of 7'-L1z phase. Àlso addition of bcc component that
has an allotropic form of fcc or hcp at some temperature, to
a fcc matrix again induces the precipitation of the L1z
phase. Thus the infruence of Àl or Nb additions to a fcc
matrix may be explained according to the above crystallographic considerations, since Ar (fcc) promotes the formation of 7'-L1z phase, while Nb (bcc) induces the precipit.ation of the 7"-DOzz phase.
rt is important to note that the L1z phase has never been
reported to form in any binary system containing onry fcc
and bcc elements.

2.6.2 Lattice mismatch.

It has been suggested that coherent precipitation of t'
type phases will be inhibited if the lattice mismatch between the precipitate and the matrix exceeds 1.0 percent
1301 .

Quist et. aI.
t25l have verified this theory in their
investigation of the metastable phases in the Ni-Nb system.
27

They found that approximately 12.0 percent niobium shoul-d be
added to nickel in order to expand the lattice parameter of

the sorid solution to varues approximating those of 7' and
Àccording to their f indings precipj.tation of these
7".
phases occured only when niobium reached 10.0 pct"
Àdditional evidence for the importance of lattice mismatch is provided by reports on the rnconel 718 a11oy [25].
Here it is shown that the presence of 20 percent of chromium
and 20 percent of iron,
together with small additions of
other alloying elements has expanded the â6 to 3.60 Ä This
val-ue is well within the rimits of 1 .0 percent of the rattice parameters of 7' and 7".
The substitution

of various elements for A and B in 7,
and 7" (esg) phases infruence their lattice parameters and
as a result of this the degree of misfit between matrix and
precipitate is altered.
The degree to which these Lattice constants are affected

by the substituting elements depends on whether substitution
occurs for the À or the B atom in the ÀsB structure, because
of the difference in their atomic radii.
A review 126l on the role of the alloying elements on
Ni 3X phases provides detailed inforrnation on the effects of
al loy substitution on the mismatch parameter.
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2.6.3

(a

) Free electron concentration.

rn addition to crystarlographic and rattice mismatch considerations/ it has been shown l2O-Z1l that the e/a ratio
courd also serve as a powerfur criterion for predicting the
stability of the Llz and DOzz structures.
Sinha 127 ,281 has studied the influence of the electronic concentration of the intermetatlic compounds upon
their structure. He found that the e/a ratio of the compound prays an important rore in controrring the type of
crystal structure.
Later work IS+1, indicated that the 7, phase is stabiIized when its e/a
when its e/a
erage per atom of the total number of electrons outside the
inert gas shell-s".
The electron concentration in Ni sX type compounds and
their components are shown in Tab1e , 126l . This informat.ion can be used to predict the stabi lity of phases in vari1

ous a11oys.

In the Cu-Ni-Nb system precipitation of p and 7" phases
are known to occur 1121. Here partial substitution of
nickel by copper in NisNb will increase its e/a ratio and
therefore stabilize the 7" phase" In the same alIoy, addi29
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The e/a ratios, in NisX type compounds i26l
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tion of alurninium will reduce the e/a ratio since aruminum
can substitute for Nb and the corresponding e/a ratio for
aruminum is onry 3 as compared with 5 for niobium (tabre
1). Therefore when the percentage in aluminum is row, 7" is
stabilized; but when the percentage is increased the e/a ratio is reduced and 7' is stabilized.
2.6.3 (b) EngeI Brewer considerations.
the principles of Engel and Brewer [3S]
the number of s and p varence electrons determine the crystar structure of an erement I compound or sorid sorution.
Bcc structures are stable for e/a ratios
tures are stable for e/a between 1.75 and 2.2s, and the fcc
structures are stable at 3.0.
Àccording to

The change in the stabilities

increase in the (s+p) electron

figure I

of crystal structures r+ith
concentration is shown in

[26].

The influence of iron in 7'

and 7,, formation can be prern a Ni-Nb ar1oy, iron behaves as

dict.ed using this theory.
fcc since the matrix is fcc 1251. substitution of Ni by Fe
would not change the Ni3Nb precipitate stabirity.
But if
fcc iron with an (s+p) value of 3 substitutes for bcc niobi_
which has an (s+p) value of 1.5, it will result in an in_
crease in the (s+p) electron concentration in Ni3Nb. Thus,
um

-
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Figure 8.

À schematic diagram showing the change in the
stabilities of crystal structures with increase
in the (s+p) electron concentration 1261.
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according to figure 8, addition of Fe would induce the pre-

cipitation of -t".

2.7 The p phase.

The 7' phase (Hi,N¡) is a metastable phase which overages
to the orthorombic g (¡¡i 3Nb) phase 1251. This p phase is
the equilibrium phase of Ni 3Nb.

rn nickel and iron base arloys, the p phase precipitates
via either of two discontinuous reactions 116,361 , a cel-lular reaction initiating at the grain boundaries or it can
form as a transgranurar widmanstatten precipitate in the rnatrix along {111} 7 planes with the following crystallographic relationship l9l.
(010)p // (111)7
tloot

p //

(rTo)7

rt has been shown that in niobium containing cu-Ni atloys
the onset of the formation of the p phase corresponded to
the initiation of softening during aging. Thus, it is important to estabrish the characteristics of the transformation sequence of the strengthening precipitate to the orthorombic phase, since it produces an undesirable degradation
of the properties of the material.

- JJ

On continued aging

rise to a widmanstatten

of the same alloy,
st ruc ture
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Lhe p phase

gave

Chapter I I l
EXPERIMENTÀL PROCEDURE

3.'1 Preparation of the atIoy.

À 200 gram mel-t i{as prepared in an induction furnace under a flowing Àrgon atmosphere. The composition of the alloy was: Cu 30wr% Ni - 2wt% Nb - 4vtL% Fe.
The purity of the alloying elements was:

Cu
Ni
Nb
Fe
This melt was used for
crostructural changes.

99.95

vtt%

99.95 wt%
99.80

vtL%

99.95

wt%

hardness testing,

x-rays and mi-

Three additional merts of 450 grams each, and of the same
composition ì,rere made by the same method, in order to study
the tensile properties of the al1oy.

3s

3"2 Processing and heat treatment.

The ingots vrere homogenized at 1373 K for 4g hours.
specimens for hardness testing, optical metallography and
x-ray diffraction were rolled to about 3.5 ffiñ, and specimens
for TEM studies were rolled to a thickness of 0.22 mm. The
melts used for tensile specimens v¡ere rorled to 1.4 mm
thickness by a rigorous thermo-mechanical treatment. All
these materiars v¡ere given a final solution treatment at
1373 K for t hour, followed by water quenching. The solution treated specimens þrere aged at various temperatures for
different lengths of time. For al1 heat treatments, specimens were encapsulated in vycor tubes under a 1o-4 mm pressure of Hg
"

3.3 Mechanical testing.

Fl-at tens i Ie specimens with a Lhickness of about 1.3
were prepared .

and the

gauge

The gauge length of the specimens was 20

mm
mm

width was 5 mm.

À11 specimens were tested in uniax ial

temperature using an Instron machine
rate of 8.3 x 10-4 sec-1.
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tension at room
at a constant strain

The 0"2 pct yierd stress,

ultimate tensire strength and
totar elongation to fracture vrere determined and were protted against aging time at 873 and 973 K.
Hardness measurements were taken with a Vickers hardness

tester, using a load of 5 kq. Seven measurements were taken
for each sample and the mean value v¡as determined. The HV
was plotted against aging time at 873 and 973 K.
3.4 X-ray diffraction analysis.

The precipitation

seguence during aging

was examined by
X-ra1z dif fraction.
À Philips X-ray diffractometer and a
114.6 mm Debye-scherrer camera $¡ere used for identifying
precipitating phases and measuring changes in rattice parameters and diffraction patterns. cu radiation with Nickel
filter and cr radiation with vanadium fil_ter were used and
the films were exposed for 4 hours.
The Debye-Scherrer

samples were cut

longitudinally from
the strip material and electropolished to approximately a
cylindrical shape. All other aged and as quenched spec irnens
were electropolished to remove surface oxides or other contarninants [ 37 ,38] .
Low speeds were selected on the Phil ips di f f ractometer
(1/4 o2e per minute) over a scanning range of '1 0 to 1 40 o 20

values.
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The intensities of the reflections on the Debye-scherrer
films vrere estimated visuarly" The (420) high angre reflec-

tion was employed in conjuction with the straumanis method
t39] for precise lattice parameter measurements.
I n some
cases the lattice constants s¡ere obtained by extraporating
against the NeIson-Riley function [40].
3.5 Electron Microscopy

Thin foirs for el-ectron microscopy v/ere prepared using a
jet electropolishing unit. The erectroryte used was a sorution of 221 methanol:nitric acid by vorume. The temperature
of the solution v¡as maintained between -30 to -40 oC. À potential of 15 vorts along with a current of about 90 to 1co
mA and were used as the electroporishing conditions.
Àfter
polishing, the discs rrrere washed in ethanol and methanor solut ions.
were examined in a philips 300 transmission electron microscope operated at 100 kv.
The thin foils

Àged samples were used to

prepare carbon extraction rep-

licas"
These samples were etched in a sorution of either
nitric acid with water or HNos:cHscooH:acetone in equal proportions in order to reveal the precipitates.
rt was then
shadowed with a light
film of carbon under a 10-4 mm Hg
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pressure. The specimens were etched again in the same solution and the carbon replicas lrere stripped. The carbon
films were coltected on copper grids for TEM studies " For
EDS analysis they \¡¡ere placed on carbon coated nylon grids
"

3.6 Scanning electron microscopy and EDS analysis.

Etched samples were mounted on aruminum horders and their
microstructre vlas examined in a JEOL 840 scanning el-ectron
microscope, equipped r+ith an EDS x-ray energy analyzer.
carbon extraction repricas on carbon coated prastic or Be
grids were praced on a graphite horder (Iow background) and
were examined with the EDS x-ray analyzer in order to estab-

lish the erementar composition and distribution of the precipitate particles.
All analyses were carried out at 25 kv with a fixed probe
current of 200 pA. A machine dead time of approximately 30%
was maintained and the acquisition time $¡as 120 seconds.
Microanalysis at ten different Iocations of
was conducted and the results were averaged.

each sample

X-ray energy spectra were generated and the intensities
!¡ere obtained by integrating ko x-ray peaks using a Tracor
Northern data processor, after background was subtracted.

39

Pure standards were used to determine a series of k varues for each element relative to Si [41].

correction factors were used to compensate for absorption
and fluorescence as proposed by others [42,43].

40

Chapter IV
EXPER]MENTAL RESULTS

4"1 Hardness measurements.

The vickers hardness of the specimens aged at 973 and 973
K was measured after guenching from the aging temperature.

The variation in hardness with aging time is shown in figure
9- It is seen that aging at 873 K produced a steady in-

crease in hardness which leveled off after about 150 hours
to a varue of about 200 vpN. This is about 1oo% greater

than the hardness of the sorution treated specimen which was
102 vPN. At this temperature, overaging was not evident
even after 1500 hours of aging treatment.
on aging at

973 K the hardness increased rapidly to at-

tain a peak value of about 230 vpN after five hours of aging" This value of hardness s¡as maintained for about 40
hours and it then decreased slowllz up to 750 hours which was
the longest time for which the alroy v¡as aged at this temperature.
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4"2 Tensile properties.

The variation in

0"2 pct yield strength (ys),

ultimate
tensile strength (uts) and pct elongation with aging time at
873 and 973 K are shown in figures 10 and 11 respectively.
Both figures ilrustrate a cl-assical aging behavior which
is in good agreement with the hardness-aging tirne curves

in figure 9. During the earry stages of aging, the
variation in strength and ductirity forlow the normaL behaviour ie. as aging time increases, strength arso increases
and ductility decreases.
shown

on aging at 873 K, the strength increased srowly up to
about 150 hours of aging, where it started r-evering off. Àn
increase of 250 MPa in ys, 200 Mpa in urs and a reduction

of

40%

in total elongation v¡ere observed at this

aging

temperature.

Àt 973 K the peaks of the curves were dispraced towards
lower aging times. Maximum strength was observed at an interval of 2 and 30 hours. The strength increased to a peak
value of 580 MPa (ys), 750 Mpa (uts) and then decreased on
continued aging.
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Figure 10" Effect of aging on the mechanical properties
of the alIoy, aged at 873 K.
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Figure 11. Effect of aging on the mechanical properties
of the alloy, aged at 973 K.
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4"3 X-ray diffraction analysis.

x-ray diffraction studies of aged specimens v¡ere carried
out to measure the variation in lattice parameters of the
matrix with aging, and to detect any superlattice peaks due
to prec ipi tates .
The lattice parameters of the 7 matrix

was

measured using

the (420) high angle reflection on the powder f i Im, employing the Straumanis method t391. For the Debye-scher rer
powder diffraction technique, Cu-Ni filtered radiation was
used, which was generated from a tube under a voltage of 40
kv and a current of 20 mÀ. The exposure time for all f il¡ns
v¡as 4 hours.
The matrix !¡as identified as fcc solid sorution,

and

The

variation of the lattice parameter of the matrix a-t, with
aging time is shown in Table 2" The resurts show a very
slight decrease in a7 from 3.590 À in the solution treated
condition to 3.587 A on aging at 973 K as shown in Tabre 2.
There does not seem to be any significant variation in l_attice parameter as shown in Table 2"
Bulk, erectroporished aged sampres of the al1oy were also
examined with the x-ray diffractometer, for the detection of
second phase reflections" cu-Nicket firtered and cr-Vanadium filtered radiation v¡ere used.
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Table 3 presents the x-ray diffraction data obtained
from a specimen aged at 973 K for 2 hours. rt is seen that
only a limited number of secondary peaks appeared on the
chart. These peaks can arise from both 7'(fcc) and 7"(bct)
phases since both structures represent ordered variations of
the f cc lattice.
The ( 111 ) ref rection $¡as the most prominent at both 873 and 973 K at various aging times. The absence of extra peaks may be due to the fact that the precipitates are too small and their volume fraction is very low.
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Variation in the Lattice parameter of 7 matrix.
(cu-Ni filtered radiation)
as-(t) in

Treatment

So1. treated

3.590

873 K

30 min

3.590

873 K

15 hrs

3. s88

873 K 140 hrs

3.590

973 K 700 hrs

3.587

1023

K

t hrs
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3.589

e
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X-ray diffraction data of specimen aged
at 973 K for 2 hours.
(Cu-Ni filtered radiat ion )

q

I

2.25
2

.10

2"078

Sugqested phase

(hkr)

Nbc
50
100

7'or

7"

(1i1) or (112
(111)

7

Unidentified

1.970

(200)

69

7 and l' or 7"
7 and 7'

.086

80

7 and

-f'

(311)

.036

40

7

(222)

0.89s

10

7

(

0.823

60

^Í

(331)

0 " 802

10

7

(420)

1.797

6s

1"268
1
1
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(220)

400
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4"4 Electron microscopic studies"

The microstructural development on aging \,ras followed
mainly by electron microscopy, since optical metallography
courd not reveal any structuraJ- changes. The precipitation
reactions and the hardening phases were identified, and the
growth and stability of these phases are described below.

4.4.1 Microstructure of solution treated

specimen.

The microstructure of specimens, solution treated at
1 1 00oc for
t hour vras examined using the electron microscope. À typical bright field image is shown in figure 12.
The as quenched structure showed signs of precipitation and
it appears to be a modulated structure.
A selected area diffraction pattern is shown in figure
13. This diffraction pattern only shows the matrix refl-ections and no secondarl' spots are present. This SADP can be
indexed on the basis of the fcc crystal structure as shown
in figure 13. Therefore, it is concluded at this stage that
the alloy is singre phase sotíd solution with an fcc crystal
structure as determined by x-ray diffraction studies.
undissolved particles remained in the matrix, an example of which is shown in figure 14.
Some
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aàî

O.35u

Figure 12. Microstructure of a sol-ution treated specimen,
annealed at 1373 K for t hour and water guenched.

Figure 1 3.

Diffraction pattern of a solution treated
spec imen

.

¡= [001 ]

.

r5-L-

Figure 14. Solution treated specimen,
undissolved particle.
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showing an

4"4.2 Microstructure on aging at 873

K.

The ident i f icat i on of the second phase particles could
not be carried out with x-ray diffraction. For this reason,

electron microscopy using thin film and carbon ext,raction
replica techniques were ernpJ-oyed.

4.4.2.1 Carbon extraction replica.

Precipitates of samples aged at 873 K for various times
were extracted on carbon film which was colrected on 2oo
mesh copper grids. Examination of these replicas in the microscope revealed fine precipitates distributed homogeneousty throughout the matrix. Àr1 repricas revealed the same
type of precipitate even after 1500 hours of aging. Figure
15, is a micrograph of a sample aged at 873 K for 140
hours. The precipitates appear dark on a white background.
The shape of the particres is sphericalr âs shown in figure
1

5b.

The interpranar spacings of

the precipitates srere calcu-

lated using the camera constant method which v¡as determined
with an aluminum standard. The intensities of the refrections were estimate visuaIly.
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(a)

(b)

F

i gures

15 a and b.

Carbon extraction replica of the a11oy
aged at 873 K for 140 hours. Spherical 7' -L1 z

particles are seen in figure 15 b"

154:

Figure 1 6.

Ring pattern of precipitates shown in f igure 1 5.

Figure 17. Ring pattern of an aluminum standard.
Camera constant = 5.304.
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The ring pattern, of the precipitate replica shown in figure
-15
and the corresponding ring pattern f rom an aruminum stan-

dard are shown in figures 16 and 17. The measurements and
calculations resufting from these two patterns are listed in
Table 4" The d-spacings and the intensities match closeJ-y

with those of 7'-L1 z-NisNb phase, which suggests that the
precipitates in a specimen aged for 140 hours at 973 K are
of the 7'-L1z phase. Even after 1500 hours of aging at 873
K only 7' precipitate partictes were identified.
4"4.2.2 Thin film microstructures at 873 K.

optical metallography revealed no precipitation on aging
up to 50 hours, but thin firm erectron microscopy of the alloy aged for 30 minutes showed a fine, modurated structure
indicating initiation of decomposition. Àging for one hour
produced secondary reflections on a 10011 SÀDp (figure 19).
The indexing of this diffraction pattern and the identification of the precipitate based on the occurrence of t.hese extra precipitate refrections was carried out using the camera
constant method and the ratio method. In this particular
diffraction pattern, the matrix reflections can be indexed
as fcc,
and the precipitates as belonging to the
7'-L1 z-Ni3Nb crystal lattice.
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TÀBLE

4

Ring pattern analysis of figures 15 and 16.
Camera

constant = R.d = ÀL = 5.304
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Figure

1B

Figure

19

Microstructure of the alloy aged at 873 K for
t hour.

"

SADP

of figure

18.
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However individuar precipitates

could not be clearry resorved due to overlapping strain fierd of the particres,
(f igure 18).

Àging for 140 hours caused very rittre coarsening of the
precipitates and it vias possibre to resolve them in bright

fierd as shown in figure 15b. Figure 20 is a bright field
of a specimen aged for 1000 hours.
The precipitates have
coarsened considerabry as can be seen, and they seem to
arign themserves in the <100> directions.
The sÀDp of the
above bright fierd is the same as the one shown in figure
19.

The precipitates were identified
as coherent fcc
The shape of alI the T, precipi7'-Llz-Ni3Nb particles.
tates is seen to be spherical in the initial stages of aging
(figure 15b), but most of them develop a cuboidar shape as
time progresses (figures 21 & 42). The particle size increased with time, but no discontinuous transformation vras
observed up to 1500 hours of aging (figure 23).
Streaking of

the superrattice refrections was arso not
evident, indicating there is no trace of the disc-shaped 7
bct precipitate.
lt

There does not seem to be any precipitation reaction at
the grain boundaries even after prolonged aging time. But a

7' free zone about 0.27 p wide, adjacent to the boundaries
i,ras observed, in specimens aged f or 1000 hours, ( f igure 22) .
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Figure 20. Micrograph of the a11oy aged at 973 K for
1 000 hours.

Figure 21. Dark
( 100 )

G.l

,r)

f

ield micrograph of figure 20 imaged with
7'reflection; cubical shape of the T'
is seen.
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WE,
¡ lgure ¿¿.

for 1000 hours at 873 K showing
the precipitate free zone at the grain boundary.
Specimen aged

Figure 23. Diffraction pattern of the alloy aged at 873
for 1500 hours. The ordered fcc t, (f1, ) is
sti11 the precipitating phase. ø=11121
..61r

4.4"3 Microstructure on aging at 973

K.

on aging at 973 K the microstructural features were different from those at 873 K. Due to the high density of the

precipitates and the excessive strain contrast around the
particres, the strengthening phase courd not be resolved in
thin firm bright fierd TEM studies. For this reason, further anarysis using carbon extraction replicas and the
unique technique employing electron diffraction and dark
field (as described by paulonis), had to be used.
4.4.3.1 Carbon extraction replica.

Precipitates v¡ere extracted from various specimens aged
at 973 K. Figures 24 and 25 show the precipitate particles
of such specimen aged for 2 hours. From these micrographs
it can be seen that disc shaped particles are present. with
some carefur observation a number of sphericar precipitates
may be also seen. The ring pattern of these precipitates
was obtained and the anarysis of the results is listed in
Table 5. The observed intensities and d-values matched well
with the theoretical values of the 7"-Dozz-Ni3Nb phase. The
d-spacings from three of the rings courd be matched with
those of the 7' phase. But their intensities were very weak
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Figure 24. carbon extraction replica of a specimen aged at
973Kfor2hours.
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Figure 25.

same

as figure 24 but at higher magnification.
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1

as compared to others, wh ich could be attr ibuted to di f ferences in chemistry that affect the e lec t ron diffraction
structure factor and also to the low volume f.rac tion of the

7'

phase.

T"-DOz z-Ni 3Nb

results Ì¡¡e Can definitely suggest that the
phase is pre sen t and some 7' precipitates may

also exist in

spec imens aged

From these

at 973 K.
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TABLE

5

Ring pattern analysis of f igure 24.
Rd = ).L = 5.3037 cm-À

R

I

q

Phase

(hk1)

.62

vv¡

3.270

7"

( 002

2.08

VW

2.550

'r tt
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2.51
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2

.109

7

It

(1 12)

)41

Vt¡

1

.619

7"

(202)

4.11

w

1

.289

7

4

.19

MS

1

.080

7" or 7t

5

.12

vv¡

1

.036

7t

(222)

5.97

v¡

0.89s

7t

(400)

6.57

MS

0.807

7t

(420)

1
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)

(220)
(

303

)

or

(311)

4.4"3"2 Thin film microstructure at 973 K.

Thin foils of heat treated sample at 973 K were examined
by electron microscopy. Figure 26 shows a bright field of a
specimen aged at 973 K for 25 hours. The diffraction pattern of this area is shown in figure 27, with a beam axis
[001] normal to the thin foiI.
The superlattice reflections are clearly visible. Quist et. aI.
125) have studied the reciprocal space patterns in close-packed fcc matrix
planes of a typical nickel base alloy containing the 1' or
7" Ni3Nb precipitates and their results are schematically
shown in figure 28. Comparing the [100] fcc patterns of
this chart with the 10011 diffraction pattern of figure 27,
it may be concluded that the fcc matrix contains the 7"-DOzz
phase. But if the T" phase is present in a matrix, there are
no unique secondary reflections for the 7' phase, and thus
dark fietd images should be used to show if 7'is present.
The [001] diffraction pattern has been indexed in figure 29. The (100), (010), and (110) reflections can arise
from either 7' or specific variants of 7".
The refrections
indexed as (l+o) and (+10) can only be produced by the [010]
and [100] variants of the bct 7" phase respectively. This
bct ^t" precipitate may form with its c axis al_ong any of the
three <1C0> fcc directions. The (100) and (+10) reflections
are streaked in the [100] fcc C direction, while the (010)
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Figure

26.

Microstructure of the alloy aged at 973 K for
25 hours.

Figure

27

"

Electron dif fraction pattern of figure 26,
showing the existance of bct (oo r, ) phase .
B= 1001

I

.
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Figure 28. Schematic representation of close-packed planes in
reciprocal space for a typical nickel-base fcc
lattice containing (a) fcc L1z Ni3Nb 7, and
(b) bct DOzz NisNb 7" l25l I
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Figure 29. Indexed diffraction pattern of figure 27.
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and (1*0) are streaked in the [010]. For the (110) reftection there is no streaking observed since the corresponding
[001]fcc C axis is normal- to the pattern.
The streaking of these superrattice reflections suggests
that the 7" has a disc-shaped morphology with the C axis be-

ing normal to the plane of the disc, which is in
with earlier observations l20,ZS).

agreement

Figure 30 shows a series of centered dark field micrographs corresponding to the bright fierd shown in figure 26.
Figures 30a and 30b have been imaged with the 1+0 and +10
reflections, therefore allowing oniy the 7" precipitates to
be visible.
The dark fierd imaged with the 110 refrection
is shown in figure 30c and both 7' and 7,, precipitates are
observed.

Erectron diffraction

analysis using the camera constant
method indicated that the lattice
constants of the 7"(Dozz)
phase were:

ao('r") - 3.620 Ä, Co(Z't) - 7.389 À' and (Co/ao)= 2.038
On breaking the 10011 diffraction pattern, into three precipitate zones and measuring the spacing of the precipitate

refrections and the paraller matrix refrections it can be
concluded that t/T" rnisfit is mainry in the direction normal
to the plate (parallel to the c axis).
rt is estimated to
be about 2.81 pct in the c axis direction and o.g2 in the
plane of the plate.
70

Figure 30.

Series of dark field micrographs corresponding
to f igure 29, imaged with: (a) (+10) 7,,,

(b)

(1+o)

7" and (c)
-77

(

11

0) 7'+7" reflections.

rn addition to these phases the p Ni3Nb orthorombic phase
and very smal-l amounts of NbC were observed at the grain
boundary ( figure 31 ) .
The equilibrium p phase formed
through a cellurar reaction which courd be detected after 10
hours of aging, (figure 32). In nickel base, Nb containing
a11oys the grain boundary precipitates vrere identified initially as sheets of Nbc phase which then transformed to
Mz sCe [1 S] .
But in this case the I and NbC phases hrere
identified, which is in agreement with other observations
112). Around the 0 particles a precipitate free zone v¡as
observed. The 7" particles along side this zone were the
same size as those further away from the boundary. Àging
for 100 hours or more caused considerable coarsening of the
precipitates as seen in figure 33a and b. Figure 34 is a
bright field image of a thin foil in a [001] orientation,
from a specimen aged for 720 hours at 973 K.
The dark
fierds in figures 35a and b corresponding to the above selected area crearry show the growth of the particres" From
these photomicrographs it is estimated that the aspect ratio, ie. the ratio of diameter to thickness, of the the ^f,,
particles increases with time.
ÀIso the PFZ around the p part icles grew considerably
with time.
More needles of the p phase nucleated in the
boundaries and grevr into the grains (figure 36), which was
in agreement with the observations of Raghavan llZl and
Kirman et. al. [16] "
72

Y.';r*

Figure 31" Bright field image showing the precipitate free
zone and the p phase on the grain boundaries of
a specimen aged for 25 hours at 973 K.
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Figure 32" cellurar precipitates at the grain boundary of
a specimen aged at 973 K for 10 hours.
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Figure

33

(a) Bright field micrograPh of a spec imen aged at
973 K for 1OO hours. [100] foi 1 or ientat ion .
(b) dark field image taken with ( 1+0) 7" reflection"
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" Bright field of
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Shows coarsening of the precipitates.
specimen aged
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(a)

(b)

Figure

35.

Series of dark field micrographs of figure
(a ) taken with ( 1+0 ) 7" ref l-ection,
(b) taken .with ( 110) (7'+7" ) ref lection.
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Figure 36.

Transmission electron micrographs of a specimen
aged at 973 K for 720 hours, showing needle
type
f particles growing into the grains; (a) bright

field,

(b) dark field.
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The microstructure,

after aging for 720 hours, was characterized by the formation of widmanstatten p plateleis.
Bulk

spec imens

examined under the

were polished and
SEM.

etched in order

to

be

Secondary and backscattered elec-

tron images Ì.rere obtained (figure 37 ) which clearly shows
the widmanstatten structure and also suggests that the grain
boundary ceIlu1ar prec ipitates also transformed to widmanstatten p.

4.4.4 Àging at 1023 and 1073 K.

Àt 1023 K the precipitation process was expedited. Thus
in minutes of aging t 7" particres appeared in the matrix.
Figure 38 is a bright field of a specimen aged for 4s hours
clearly showing the 7" particres.
Àdjacent to some of the
.y" particles, some l" precipitates appear, therefore forming
a compact morphorogy as described in detail by cozar and pineau 122).
At 1073 K most of the 7" particles were transformed to
the equi- 1Í br i um p phase. The single crystal diffraction
pattern of a prec ipitate extracted by carbon replica technique from a spec imen aged for 20 hours at 1073 K and its
interpretation are shown in figures 39 and 40.

-
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(a)

(b)

Figure 37. Microstructure of a specimen aged at g73 K
for
720 hours, showing the formation of the Widman_
statten B precipitatesi (a) secondary electron,
and (b) backscattered electron images.
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Figure 38. Specimen aged for 45 hours at 1023 K. Bright
field image, showing 7" and 7' particles.
(Àrrows indicate t' particles.)
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(a)
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(b)

Figure 39 (a)
(b)

Single crystal extracted by carbon replica of
a specimen aged at 1073 K for 20 hours.
Electron diffraction pattern of the precipitate.
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Figure 40.

??O

.50

Indexing of the diffraction pattern shown i.n
f igure 39b. The particle is identified as
p-Ni 3Nb phase.
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The lengths of Rr, R2 and Rs shown in figure

40 were

and their corresponding ratio Ì.¡as found to agree
cJ-osely with the theoretical val_ues of the Ni 3Nb p phase.
Arso the angle ó, between (202) and (002) was measured and
its value r,Ias equal to the theoretical value of 41 "7o
measured

4.5 Chemical analysis of 7' and 7" precipitates.

The precipitates

were extracted on carbon replicas and

they were placed on carbon coated nylon grids.
A chemicarmicroanarysis was conducted on these particles using Energy
Dispersive Spectrometry in SEM. The x-rays produced, were
picked up and analyzed with a Tracor Northern MCA. The
technique employed for analysis has been described in detail
in the previous chapter. over ten different particles vrere
analyzed and the resul-ts were averaged.
The 7' particles \,rere extracted from specimens aged at
873 K for 140 and 200 hours and their composition was deter-

mined. The results seem to be fairly accurate, ie. the
standard deviation is only about 0.1, for ten different microscans. The x-ray spectrum for a -y' particre is shown in
figure 41, and its analysis is seen in Tab1e G. The electron to atom (e/a) ratio vras calcurated using these results
and it v¡as found to be 8.518 for the t' NisNb phase.
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The chemical analysis of the 7" particles was not very
accurate due to the fact that it was not possible to differ-

entiate between 7'and -f" in the SEM, since the electron
beam spot size in the SEM is too large"
it was estabrished that the 7" phase was reaner
in iron and richer in nickel content.
However
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Ànalysis of the spectrum shown in figure 41,
showing the chemical composition of the 7' NisNb
particles.
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Chapter

V

DÏ SCUSS I ON

The results of this investigation

that the precipitation process in the cu-30Ni-2Nb-4Fe arloy depends on the
temperature of aging. Firstly, aging at 873 K produced the
7' L1z (Ni3Nb) phase, which was the only strengthening precipitate at this temperature.
No discontinuous transformation was observed up to 1500 hours of aging. However, at
973 K the microstructurar features of the arloy altered completely.
The major strengthening phase here, was the 7,,
D0zz (Ni.t'tb) phase, coexisting with small amounts of T' .
other phases such as the eguilibrium p (Ni3Nb) and some Nbc
also appeared at the grain boundaries. on continued aging
the 7" particres transformed to the stable p phase which
grev¡ into the grains, finally to give rise to the widmanstatten structure.
show

rn this chapter the precipitation behaviour of
is discussed in light of the Hume-Rothery theory,
Beattie findings and other principles concerning
tion and stability of the 7'and ^f" strengthening
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this atloy
the Hagelthe formaphases.

5. 1

Precipitation Behaviour.

5"1.

1 SoIut i on t reated st ruc ture

.

Transmission el-ectron micrographs of the arr-oy in the as-

condition did not show any definite precipitating
phase. The diffraction pattern did not exhibit any superl-attice ref l-ections. However, a modurated structure existed, which indicates initiation of the decomposition of the
solid solution. During quenching from the sol-ution treatment temperature (1373 K), the degree of supersaturation increases rapidry, ie. the free energy of the system increases. Ànd since the diffusion distances for nucreation during
the earry stages are smalI, the short time avairabre during
quenching is not sufficient to supress the formation of new
phases. The formation of these nucrei of a second phase
with a composition different from the matrix, causes the
free energy of the system to decrease. rn other words this
causes the precipitation process¡ which can decrease the supersaturation and thus cause a decrease in the free energy
of the system to occur.
quenched

Therefore, the formation of these discrete ordered particles formed at this stage, suggests that the decomposition
of the supersaturated sorution occurs by homogeneous nucleation.
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5"1

"2 Variation in the lattice parameter of the matrix.

The rattice

constant of the solution treated supersaturated solid solution v¡as found to be 3.590 A. On aging at
873 K, the lattice parameter showed a decrease during the
initial stages of aging and then remained constant up to 140
hours of aging. Even at higher temperatures, ie. 973 and
1023 K, a stight decrease in the rattice parameter vras noticeable ( ie. 3.587 À)

In the as quenched solid solution the total number of sorute atoms and their sites will govern the lattice parameter
of the matrix. But during aging other factors come into
play and infruence the rattice parameter changes. since the
lattice constant of both the 7' and 7" is slightly larger
than the o.7 (table 2), these particres will be restrained
from expanding by the erastic forces in the matrix.
Baker
et. a1. l+al have shown that hydrostatic forces arise during the growth of a coherent precipitate.
In addition to
all this, the 7' and 7" precipitates may cause a depletion
of solute atoms, ie. niobium and iron, in the matrix which
wou'l.d explain the small decrease in &7.
However, this decrease in a7 is so sma1l that it could
easily be attributed to a combination of all the above mentioned factors.
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5.1,3 Shape of the 7' particles.
The T' particles nucleated homogeneously in the matrix on
aging at 873 K. The shape of these particres was perfectly

spherical (figure 15b). progressivery, with increasing aging t irne, some of the prec ipitates seemed to transf orm to a
cuboidal shape. On aging at 873 K, for 1000 hours, the
shape of most of them was crearly cubical- with rounded edges
( f igure 42) .
Hagel and Beattie

t30l have suggested that when the
lattice misfit between 7'and 7 is less than 0.5 pct, the T,
particles develop a spherical shape, whire when the misfit
is in the range of 0.5 1.0 pct, cuboids are formed. However, our experimental resurts show that the -y' particles
developed a cuboidal shape even when the l/l' value was ress
than 0.5 %. Therefore, the Hagel and Beattie observation is
not applicable to the present system.
others [45] have shown that the 7' particres are spherical when smalI but become cuboidal upon increasing in size.
This is in agreement with the present findings¡ ês the shape
of most of the 7' precipitates changed from sphericar (when
small) to cuboidar as they grew; it is likeIy that 1500
hours is not sufficient for arl of them to change their
shape to cuboidal.
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Figure 42. Dark f ield micrographs of a specimen aged for
120A hours at 873 K. The quasi-cubical
morphology of the 7' particles is evident.
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5"1.4 Lattice mismatch between l/t'

It was mentioned in sect ion 2, that according to HageI
and Beattie [30] , coherent prec ipi taLion of 7'type phases
wiIl be inhibited when the Iattice misfit between t/l' exceeds 1 .0 pct.
Quist's work [25] verified that the appearance of 7,
and 7" precipitates on the Ni-Nb system followed this requirement for interfacial matching.
The lattice parameter of the 7' phase in the present investigation was found by erectron diffraction to be approxi-

mately the same as that of the matrix, ie. 3.589 Ä at 873 K.
However, ât 973 K, where 7' coexisted with the 7, precipitates, the e.T" was determined to be 3.620 À. Therefore in
both cases the lattice mismatch between l/l' is less than

"0 pct, which indicates that the Hagel-BeaLtie suggestion
is applicable to the present system.
1

5.

1

.5 Strength characteristics.

The increase in hardness at 873 K is clearly due to pre-

cipitation of the 7' phase. There is also little doubt that
the hardening at 973 K is brought about by the .T" phase.
The peak hardness obtained at 973 K was higher than the one
at 873 K.
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rn the same manner the tensil-e resurts show that on aging
at 873 K, the increase in ys and urs is less sensitive to
aging time. But on aging at 973 K, the ys of the arloy increased by 250 pct over the sorution treated condition and
maximum strength is obtai.ned in reratively short aging
times. This behaviour is indicative of a change in the seguence of phase transformations between 873 and 973 K, ie.
7' to 7", which is consistent with the x-ray and electron
microscopy results.
However, this is contrary to the normal behaviour, ie.
the increase in hardness at the higher temperature of aging
is less than that observed at the lower temperature. This
may be attributed to the fact that the degree of supersaturation,
and the volume fraction of the precipitates is
greater at the lower temperature of aging, than that present
at the higher temperature.

Therefore, the observed results may be attributed to the
degree of coherency, r.¡hich in turn must be a signi f icant
factor in the strength of this a1loy.
Figures 9 and 23 indicate that the coherency strain associated with the 7" bct particles was considerably greater
than that for 7'.
This may well be because of a significantly rarger varue of misfit in 7/^r" (0.o2g1), as compared
to only 0.003 for t/t' .
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Kirman 1151, pointed out that in Nb containing, ironnickel base alloys, overaging is due to the formation of the
p phase. Later work [12] on a Nb containing cupronickel
is in agreement with this observation. The present investigation indicates softening of the alloy only after about 70
hours at 973 K. The equilibrium p precipitates appeared in
the boundary long before that, but nearly 1 00 hours of aging
rrras needed to produce signif icant amounts of p phase, which
grew into the grains" In addition to this, aging at 1073 K
proceeded very rapidly and was accompanied by rapid p-Ni3Nb
formation.
Thus, in support of the earlier findings, it is suggested
that the primary loss of hardness at 973 K was due to the
transf ormation of ^t" particles to orthorombic p-Ni 3Nb.
There was no evidence that overaging of the alloy vtas related to coarsening of the 7" particles.

5.1,6 Precipitate free zone and grain boundary precipitates

of the present investigation indicate that
the PFZ was solute depleted since no preferential coarsening
of the 'r' (at 873 K) or the 1" (at 973 K) particles at the
PFz boundary was observed (figures 22 and 23)" This differs
The results

from Ni base alloys containing Nb which, accordíng to Kirman
and Warrington

t16

I

may

exhibit Pîz due to solute or va95

cancy depletion.

However, an investigation of a Cu-30Ni-Nb

al-loy l12l has shown that the PFz in the copper base alloy
v¡as solute depleted. More scientific
evidence on this was
provided by Raghavan 146), who conducted

EDS

microanalysis

of precipitate free zones in AI-Zn-Mg and Cu-Ni-Nb alloys.
Sol-ute concentration profiles across a grain boundary in the
as quenched and aged samples were mapped by conducting microanalysis on five l-ocations symmetrically accross the
grain boundary. Figure 43 shows the Nb concentration profiles in the as quenched and aged sample of the Cu-Ni-Nb aIloy. It is seen that in the as quenched sample the Nb concentration was fairly uniform across the grain boundary. In
the aged sample, the Nb concentration showed a rapid decline
at the PFZ boundary and it was negligibly small at the grain
boundary. These observations confirm the suggestion that
the PFZ hTas solute depleted. Figure 43 shows that the Nb
concentration within the grains (Cl/1" ) is higher than at
rhar of rhe PFz (ct/B).
The PFZ formation of the alloy studied in this investiga-

tion can be explained with these observations and a schematic diagram is shown in figure 44. During the early stages
of aging, the p phase nucleates at the boundary as 7" particles form homogeneously within the grain. It l¡as found that
h/P < Ct/t" (f igure 43), which means that nucleation of the
p phase at the boundary depletes Nb. Thus a zone, on either
side of the boundary will have a Nb concentration which is
96
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between Cl/1" and Cl/P"

So the 7" precipitates do not form

in this zone but form within the grains, and the Nb concentration of the matrix at t=0 ( sol-ution treated) drops to a
value of Cl/t". Since C7/7" , Ct/þ, a diffusion gradient is
formed v¡hile r" particres dissolve and Nb diffuses towards
the grain boundary to form the B phase. since the diffusing
Nb atoms move towards the boundary (figure 44), the 7,, particles at the PFz do not coarsen but the p9z widens with
time, âs l¡as observed in the present investigation.

5"2 Formation and stability

of Lhe 7' and 7" phases.

5.2.1 Crystallographic considerations.

Quist et. aI.
l25l argued that of the sixty-four L1 z
compounds reported in binary systems, none vJas found to form
in systems containing fcc and bcc erements unless the bcc
component has an hcp or fcc allotrope.
The infruence of
iron on the formation of the L1 zt ' phase in the cu-Ni-Nb arloy may arso be understood in terms of such crystarrographic
considerations. copper and NickeI are both fcc elements and
they form a fcc substitutional solid solution.
I ron also
exhibits the fcc crystal structure (above 0.65 tm) and in
binary systems with nickel it forms L1z compounds [25)
Thus additions of iron could promote the formation of a 7'
L1 z phase which was the case in the present investigation at
"

873 K.
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Conversely, aging at 973 K vras found to promote the
formation of a 7" phase. The most probable expranation for
this behavior may be due to the different solubirity of Fe
at 873 and 973 K. with increasing temperature, ie. 973 and
1023 K the solubility
of iron wilr increase crose to the
value of the solubility rimit.
rt has been suggested lzs)
that the concentration of iron in the matrix and the different temperatures at which the two phases (1, and 7" ) appeared, would determine whether iron exerts influence as a
fcc or bcc. we rnay arso suggest that the enhanced solubirity of iron in the matrix at 973 K wourd arter the ratio of
the partitioning erements, ie.
substitution of iron for
nickel and niobium, in 7' and 7", and thereby affect the degree of misfit between matrix and precipitate and arso the
e/a ratio which is an important criterion for the formation
of these compounds.
This explanation is admittedly specul-ative but is plausib]e.

5.2.2 The e/a ratio.

The changes in rerative stabilities
of phases may be
evaruated in terms of a model based on the free electron
concentration. The e/a ratio, ie" the totar number of electrons outside the inert gas shel1 per atom, is the control-

-
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ling factor in predicting the stability
pounds 126,361

of the À38 type

com-

"

rn Ni-Nb-Fe arloy systems, euist et. a1. l25l discussed
the matrix erectronic factors which coul-d promote the formation of either 7' or 7" phase. Sinha 127,2Bl, and 1ater
work by cozar and Pineau [34] on Fe-Ni-co-Ta arloys showed
that the "t" phase is stabilized when its e/a
7' phase is stabilized when its e/a
system has been examined by Raghavan 133], who correrated
the e/a ratio to the formation of the 7' and 7,, phases. In
this alloy the 7" DOzz precipitated, âs expected. However,
in the presence of aruminum in the same system the microstructural characteristics changed, since alurninum can substitute for niobium in Ni3Nb and therefore reduce its e/a
ratio, as the corresponding ratio is onry 3 for aluminum, as
compared to 5 for niobium. so when the percentage of aluminum was Iow,
7" was stabilized, but with increase in the
percentage of aruminum, the e/a ratio was further reduced
and 7'was stabilized.
Thus the e/a ratio for the 7' and 7" particres is affect-

ed by the substitution of the alloying erements. It is very
irnportant whether substitution occurs for the A or for the B
atom in the AsB structure, because of the differences in the
e/a ratios of nicket (A atom) and niobium (n atom), ie. e/a

for nicker = 9.0, while e/a for niobium = 5.0.
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rnvestiga-

tors agree thaL aruminum occupies the B position of L1z type
compounds [19,25]. But the influence of iron as a substituting el-ement in a copper base alloy is not clearly understood. The atomic radius of iron is i.275 A, which is
slightly rarger than that of nickel (1.243 À), but considerably smaller than the radius of niobium (1.43 À) " Nickel
and iron are similar in that both are group vIr erements of
the fourth period, but iron and niobium have the same crystal structure, ie. iron below 911 o6 is bcc. However, both
iron and niobium form simirar L1z compounds (NisNb and
NisFe) when alloyed with nickel.
Thus, w€ can suggest that
iron may substitute for both nickel and niobium.
The resurts of the microanarysis of the 7' L1z particles

at 873 K indicate that approximately I atomic pct of iron
substitutes for nickel thus decreasing the e/a ratio to
8.61 I,
which is below the 8.65 varue reguired to stabilize
the L1z phase. The chemical composition determined for the
7" phase seems to suggest that only 2 atomic pct of
iron substituted for niobium, but no iron substituted for
nickel. This wourd increase the e/a ratio of the Ni3Nb compound to about 8.9 which is in harmony with the above theories.
DOzz

The results of this investigation crearly demonstrate
that the e/a ratio is a Þov¡erful toor in predicting the stability of the 7'(L1z) and 7"(DOzz) phases. However this
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does not explain why the e/a ratio increased at 973 K,
therefore stabilizing the 7" phase. However, it may be suggested that the enhanced solubility of iron in the matrix at
the higher ternperatures (973 or 1023 K) resulted in precipitates lean in iron, while at lower temperatures the decreased solubility
of iron in the matrix produced the 7'
precipitate which l¡as richer in iron. This seems to agree
with the resurts of the microanarysis which showed that the
amount of iron present in the 7' particles vras higher than
the iron present in the 7" particles.
5.3 Interaction between t' and 7".
The examination of the unit cells of 7' and 7" illustrated in figure 45, shows the similarity between the fcc (rtr¡

and the bct (OOrr) phases based on the composition
Nir(Nb,Fe). Except for the slight distortion along the c7"
axis, these two phases represent ordered variations of the
fcc lattice. In the L1z structure, Nb and some Fe atoms are
located at the cube corners, while in the DOzz phase, these
atoms occupy the centre and the corners of a cell formed by
placing two f cc cel-ls one upon the other.
It

that the transformation from 7' Lo 7" or 7" to
7'is a relatively easy process, since it only needs to rearrange only a portion of the atoms inside the precipitate.
seems
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zz)

,

So the possibili ty of stacking (001

7" planes over one of
the three {001 } 't' planes without i ntroducing a stacking
fau]t, does exi ê+
Moreover, the 7 ' l-attice parameter is
between those of the 7 matrix and the T" phase ( f igure 45 ) .
)

It was reported 122) in Inconel- 718 alloy that 7, particles had all their six faces coated with a sherr of T"
(figure 48).
They refered to this kind of morphorogy as
compact.

In the present study many 1' and 7" particles vrere seen
in contact at 973 K (figure 47) and 1023 K. strangery
enough this kind of morphorogy was observed onry during
overaging or at higher temperatures, ie. 1023 K. Thusr wê
may say that the initiation of the 7'and T,,interaction ís
related to the size of the T' and T" particles.
Cozar et.

al .

l22l showed that the compact morphology
courd only be observed if the T' particres had reached a
minimum critical size (rc).
À schematic diagram shown in
figure 49 demonstrates the initiation
and occurrence of the
compact morphology. consider a small 7' particle with a 7"
particle nucleated on it as shown in figure 49a.
The T"
precipitate forms preferentially on one of the six faces of
.l' when an increase in dimension L takes place, the .r,, particle overlaps the ^t', (f igure 49b). Àround this 7,, particle the Niobium concentration is lowered, ie. the diffusion
zone shown in figure 49b (shaded area). The ro¡ver Niobium
10s

concentration at À or B decreases the probabi lity of 7" precipitation in this region. The resulting microstructures
are, those observed when small particles are formed ( f igure
49c). But at higher temperatures, larger i solated 1¡'precipitates can be formed, and precipitation can occur more
easily on the six faces of the cube-shaped 7' particles as
seen i n f i gures 49e and f. .
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Chapter VI
CONCLUSIONS

6.1

The present investigation has demonstrated that age

strengthening in the Cu-30Ni-2Nb-4Fe alloy on aging at 873 K

the precipitation of the ordered fcc'r' -L1 z-Ni 3Nb phase which f orms on { 100 } matrix planes. On
aging at 973 K the main strengthening phase was the ordered
bct 7" phase which forms coherently with a disc-shaped morwas the result of

phology.

6.2

The change in

shape 1e .

spherical during the
early stages turning to cuboidal on prolonged aging, is due
to particle
size effect alone and not due to l/t' Iattice
^f

'

mismatch effect.

6"3 Equilibrium p phase formed through a grain boundary
cellular reaction on aging at 973 K. On prolonged aging at
the same temperature the 7" transformed to the
p(orthorombic) phase which later gave rise to the Widmanstatten structure,
6.4 The loss of strength on aging at 973 K was attributed to the formation of the equilibrium p phase and not due
to 7" particle coarsening.
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The grain boundary precipitation during aging was
associated with a solute depleted precipitated free zone.
6.5

aging at higher temperatures (1073 K) or prolonged aging at 973 K, the 7'/matrix interfaces provided
favourable nucleation sites for the 7" phase giving rise to
a so ca1led "compact morphology".
6.6

On

6.7 À caref uI analysis of Lhe experimental resul-ts has
shown that certain factors controf the formation ancl stability of the 7' and .r" (Ni sNb) phases.
These factors are:

(a)

The Hagel and Beattie requirements for interfacial

misrnatch of less than or equal to 1 pct. between precipitate
and matrix

is a controlling factor since the lattice mismatch between l/l' and 7" was always less than 1 .0 pct. ,
when precipitation of these phases occured.
(b)
7"

The addition of iron

promotes the formation of the

DOzz phase.
(c )

The

calculated e/a ra tios,'

show that

the 7'

phase

while 7" was formed when e/a
8.65, which is in agreement wi th previous studies.

prec ipi tates when e/a

This is only the second known study in which the e/a ratio of the prec ipi tating compound has been correlated with
the phase stabi I i ty in the same alloy.
111

The results strongly support that mainly the e/a ratio in

addition to other less important factors is an important
criterion for the prediction of 7' and 7" formation. Therefore by proper selection of alloy chemistry and aging temperature, it is possible to control the precipitation of
these phases.
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